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STAFF NOTES 

Cadet Inspeotor E.H. Barker, Wh• recen:tly went t(, 
Geraldton as a memoer of the inspeot.orial team policing the J\.•~~s 
orayfishery pri~r to the opening date, met with an accident tn ,Phe . 
G-0raldton wharf anJ. was oompelJ.ed to return to Perth f•r medical 
treatment. Mr. Barker was replaced by Cadet Inspeot.r D.H. Smith, 
who also returned to Pe~h because r,f siclmess. Cadet Inspeot~-r 
R. G. Emery has now taken Mr. Smi th1 s place• · 

G-'}.det Inspector E.H. Barker, after reol'.'lvering frem his 
inJury, returned to G:eraldt,(}n ·on pertnanent transfer as assistant t• 
Instector Crawford. · 

A'ssistant Inspeotor H.D. Kavanagh has gone t, Geraldton 
·ror a few weeks to assist in the supervisi•n of the inshore fisheries 
during the flush ~f the Abrolhos season. 

Mrs. Priest .. 
Miss K.P. Cann has beern appointed typist in place •f 
She took up duty at head office •n March 6, 1959. 
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Mr. S. La Roche, af'ter a period on· orayf'ish work, 
has now returned to M1mdurah as assistant to Inspector Green. 

. -- ·-·--·---- .. ---

The Superintendent (Mr. Fraser), accompanied by 
Research Of'f'icer B.K. Bowen, visited Harvey on Sunday March 15, to . . · 
attend the quarterly meeting of the Trout Acclimatisation Counci1. of' 
W.A. Mr. Fraser visited Mandurah on Labor Day (March 2) to be 
present at the of'f'icial 11Fishpot11 luncheon and the presentation of' 
prizes. He also visited Geraldton from March 26 to 30. 
Mr. Fraser has been re-appointed a member •f the W.A. State Comrni ttee 
of c.s.I.R.O. f'or the ensuing three years. 

DEFEAT OF GOVERNMENT 

The defeat of the Government at the general e:lection 
held on Maroh 21, means that the Minister for Fisheries, Mr. Kelly, 
who has occupied that position for the past six years, will go out of' 
off'ice. Mr. Kelly has at a11 times during his term as Minister 
exhibited a very keen interest in fisheries and given every assistance 
at the higher levels, to the prosecution of developmental and research' 
prcj~cts. All members of the staf'f' extend to him their appreciation 
of his many kindnesses and best wishes for the future • 

.. 
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS 

Dr. R.G. Chittleborough, Research Off'icer, Division of' 
Fisheries and Oceanography, C.S.I.R.O., CronulJ.a, N.s.w., who is 
well known to uepartmental officers in this State, paid a f'ourteen day 
visit to Western Austra:1_ia during March. ·nr. Chittleborough, who is 

~the biologist in oharge of wha2.ing _research, came to Perth to tie up 
a ·number of' loose .ends in relation te activities in this State. 
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. . . On March 6, . at a1;, informal funcJion in Head ~ffice, 
.a.-:'.presentation ,;,f a sum of money° .was · made to Mrs. V. Priest en the 
eve of her re~ignation from the Public Service. Many Cbmplimenta.ry 
remarks in relation to Mrs. Priest's 5 years' association with the 
Departmeµt . were .. made by _the section 'heads, a11 ·of whom extended the 
felicitatiens nf the · officers iri their respective sections· •. 

RESEARCH STAFF MOVES 

During the month the Entomology Section bf the 
Department of Agriculture moved from 108 Adelaide Ter~ce to their 

. ·,new laboratories · at South Perth. The Section's roomy laboratory 
which was then vauated has n,,w been made avaiJ.able to Mr. Bowen and 
the Department·' s research personnel, who have now mrwed in. The new 
setup will greatly facilitate the Department's research activities. 

PERTH DISTRICT OFFICE 

The new district office at Ellam .Street, .Victoria Park, 
has now been c~nnected by telep~one. The number is 6 - 3596. 

KAJ\TGAROO DNESTIGATIONS 

Mr. E.H.M. Ealey, of the Wildlife Survey Secti'"'n, 
C.S.I.R.O., Nedlands, ha,3 furnished the following report in relation 
to his Section's kangaroo research during 1957/58, and agreed to its 
reproduction;.. 

Observations of marked euros, Macropus robustus, during 
the summer o:f 1956/57 indicated that euros ·cr-uld exist . for 
long periods without water. This was confirmed by placing 
six animals in .9. 6-acre paddock without water. Three . 
survived tho e months, September, October a~d November. 

Tame animals deprived of water lost 25 per cent body 
.weight, without distress, most of which was immediately 
replaced when water was again provided. Evidence :frGm feeding 
trials suegest~ that ouros normally exist .nn a low protein 
diet and as they become dehydrated they eat less, so less 
water is required t o remove ni trogennus wastes. The urine 
is highly concentrated when producedo 
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A seasonal series of b·:.ood and urine values has been .. 
ob•:tained ~ co-operation with the University o:f Western Australia 

. .. in an endeavour -io · understand h'-W this animal_ can exist where 
sheep cannot, and . for lang periods v,dthout water. In conjunoti•n 

· with these tests an extensive series of food plant samples, 
· stomach contents, and faecal pellets ha~ ·been collected and will 
be analysed for seasonal changes in water and protein content. 

During the summer until it rains euros spend the hot part 
of the day in granite caves where hygrothermograph records show 
that temperatures seldom exceed 90° despite outside air 
tempera;tuves exceeding 11 OOF_. · 

The results ahow that the euro is highly adapted in 
physiology- and behaviour to exist for l•ng periods without water. 
However, an extensive trial in the sumnier •f 1957 showed that 
in a dry season water poisoning with arsenic can be effective. 
Night observations of marked animals have shown that a large 
propor:tion .. are sedentary. Poison tria1s have confirmed this, 
as a useful area can be cleaned by the ef'ficient poisoning of 
a single watering point. How fast it would be re-invaded has 
not yet been determined. 

A method of aging euros by the teeth is being worked out. 
At present they can bo accurately aged to 7 years and roughly 
to 20 years. Some 3,000 skulls have been col:tected from 
poisoned and shot s~.mples and taken to Perth where the various 
populations they represent wiJ.l 1e ana]ysed for age 
~istt-:i..bution and mortaJ.ity patterns. 

Large samp:les of femaJ_e euros have bean ohot to oheck on 
birth rates and mortality rates of the young. There appear 
-t• be three main peaks in births, only one of which can· be 
correlated with rainfall. 

The Woodstock team has now moved to Perth where feeding 
trio.ls wilJ_ be carried out on 20 animals that have been flmm 

dow:n, and the result of' four years 1 work will be assessed and 
written up. 
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COMMO~ CRAYFISH REGULATIONS. 

•·· 
The attention of all officers is directed to the 

article on page 9 of Fisheries Newsletter (February 1959) annoupoing 
publication by the Federal Government of cons~rvation notices · 
affecting the crayfish fishery. 

"' 
The notices, which were gazetted and came into foroe 

on Ja~uary 15, are to the following effect 

i .... 

Prohibiting. the tajdng in nAustralian waters" 
of the crayfish Panulirus longipes which 
measured in a straight line f'rom .. 
(a) the anterior tip of' the superior rostrum, or 

(b) ' the anterior pJint of the inferi•r rostrum, 

to the centre ·of the posterior edge pf the 
oarapaoe do not exceed 2¾". 

(NOTE: This is 2¾" carapace length as measured 
under State law). 

2. Prohibiting the taldng in "Australian waters" 
of the crayfish Panulirus longipes during the 
period f'r•m and inc·luding 

" 

(a) August 16 in each year to and including 
March 14 in the next succeeding year from 
the area lmown as the Abrolhes Islands, and 

(b) September 1 in each year to and including 
Noyember 14 su~ceed.ing, between latitudes 30°s 
3,r>s. 

Notices for posting on F~sheri€s office notioe boards 
and at local markets, processing works and the like,. have been 
provided by the Commonwealth Director .of Fisheri~s· .(Mr. F.]!. Anderson) 
and are being sent to inspectors at Fremantle and Geraldton. ,t,. 
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MANDURAH FISHPOT. 

The Superintendent has received the following letter 
from Ampol Petroleum Ltd., c•ncerning the recent Ampol Fishpot at . 
Mandurah: 

Dear Mr. Fraser, 

I want to take this opportunity, on nw 
return to Sydney, t• express en behalf of the Company 
our deep appreciation .of your magnificent co-operation 
during the recent Ampol Fishpot at Mandurah. 

WiJi yeu be kind enough to thank 
Mr. Smith, who so abzy tagged the fish, on our behalf. 

It was indeed a pleasure t• be 
associated with y•u both and I look f•rward t• renewing 
•ur association at the next Fishpot next year. 

Once again, our very sincere thanks. 

Yours sincerely, 

· T~ SOUTHWELL -KEELY, 
March 1 O, 1959. CHIEF OF PUBLIC RELATIONS. 

PRAWN INVESTIGATIONS IN EASTERN AUSTRAL IA. 

Dr. A.A. Racek, of the New south Wales Fisheries 
Department, has recently published, as that Department's Research 
Bulletin No. 6, a paper entitled "Prawn Investigations in Eastern 
Australia". Dr. Racek1s paper which, is a particularly valuable 
publ1cation, can be made available on loan t• any Departmental 
•fficer •1 application. 
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• In connection with these investigations, and to assist 
Dr. Racek ·in his taxonomic war.~, a sertes of speqimeip from Western 
Australian waters were recently sent to Sydney. The Department has 
now received the f'ollowing l etter f'rom the SupE)rin:tendetit •f Fisheries 
in New South Wales : ·· · ' 

" 

Dear Mr. Fraser, 

I understand that Dr. A.A. Racek ~as 
recently received.,a valuable prawn collection f'rom the 
Shark Bay and Exmouth areas. Dr. Raoek tells me that 
the samples were accompanied by very usef'11l graphs 
showing maturity and condition factors, a s well as a 
detailed list of localities,~ weather c~nditions, eto. 

I am informed that the inspection of the 
material would not only be extremely useful for . nur ·own 
research but the interpretation of the data wi:1..1, in 
Dr. Ra.cek 1 s •piDion, be of value to your Office. 
However, before providing a full report en the material 
Dr. ~eek desires to clar ify some questions of a 
strictly scientific nature. and proposes to correspond 
direct with Mr. Bowen· of y~ur Office in th:i.,s regard. 

I 

He wilJ. afterwards submit a detailed report whioh I 
v,p.11 forward e~ to 1ou as soon as available • ., 

I should like to take this opportunity o-f 
thanking you for · making these specimens and the very 
valuable supporting material available to Dr. Raoek. 

r · n 

·March 12, 1959. 

Yours faithfully, 

N ~ V. -HARRIS, 
Superintendent of Fisheiies. 
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ABROLHOS CRAYFISH SEASON. 

A recor.d _n~ber ef .210 beats are at present eperating 
in the Abrolhes Islands, where .the current season epened en March 15. 
Several theusand tens ef craypots,. crates, building materials, stores 
food and water were, prior to the op·eningdate, conveyed from GP-raldton 
to various stations on the island groups. 

. " , ' . . '' Ii 
Tho departmental vessf:'J.s "Lancelin and "Kooruldhoo" 

vvere sen.t to the. Abrolhos on February 28, to prevent illegal 
operations, and ap inspector was located on each of the three main 
island groups. The va~ue of this pre-seasenal supervision .an be 
gauged from the. fact tha;t instead of nearly 500 b~gs of crayfish 
reaching Geraidton fr~m the Islands on the epening day of. the season 
in 1958, there were enly approximately 120 bags. delivered t9 the 
processing plants on the opening day of the current season., 

~· 

. The weather has net been kind to the fishermen at the 
Abrolhos. Strong southerlieshave prevented wor~ for at least half 
the time since the season epened • 

. , WOMAN FISHERMAN BLASTED. · 

Mis.s ,.Muriel Thomas, the only woman skipper of a 
orayi'ish bait in Western Austra2ia1 had an uni'ortunate experience on 
Maroh 1 o, when preparing to take the £1,200, 19 fo~t crawboat 
"Va:~ Marie" te the Abro3:-hos Islands for the epening •f the season. 
The boat.was -in mid-harbour. when a terrific bla~t occtµ'red. 
Miss 'Thomas was blown out of the boat into the water. The blast is 
believed te have come from a new motor which had had less than 
20 hours' use. 

Other fishing boats in the ba,rbeur immediately dashed 
to the woman's aid. While one took her ash•re for treatment ethers 
went alongside the burning boat. Phil Travia, a member ?f the crew 
of the "Lady Jo:prns 11 (he is a sen af G. Travia, of the Fishermen's 
Advisory Committee) went aboard the "Val Marie" and put out the fire 
with extinguishers throvm to him by crews of other vessels. 

Miss Thomas, who received burns to the leg and arm 
and shock, was able to sail t,.; the Abrolhos in another boat a day •r 
two after the accident. 
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WHALil.fG QUOTAS FOR 1959, 

According to a press announcement, the Federal Mini~ter 
f'or Primary Industry (Mr. Adermann) has fixed the whaling quhas fer 
the five Australian land-based stations this year at 2,020 humpbacks. 
No r eductitn has been made in the quota of 1, 000 for the Nor1 -West 
Whaling Company ~f Carnarvon, n•r of the 120 quota for the Cheynes Bay 
Whaling Company·e~ A~bany. 

When announcing the quotas the Minister said that the 
catoh on the west cf'ast last season was 148 below the maximum quota of' 
the two Westarn Australian stations. Hevrever, in view of the 
explanations made for the reduced take, it had been decided net to 
interfere with the existing quotas. 

Ur. Aderrnann added that the future of the International 
Whaling Agreement, which governs the orerations of' pelagic whal ing 
fleets in the Antarctic, might not be clarified until the International 
Whaling Cornrnissi•n met in London in June of' this year.* 

* The future ef Pelagic whaling is rather in the air at the moment, 
foll•wing the withdrawal from the Agreement of Norvray and Holland - Ed. 

DEPARTM.Et\J""TAL PROSECUTIONS. 

Janua:ry 1 - Maroh 31 1 1952: 

Date Def'endant Court Charge Result 

23.1.59 Contorinis, Ge•. Bunbury Undersize fish , Fined £5. 

27.1.59 O'Brien, R.B. Collie Jj'ishing in II £5. 
cl•sed waters 

12.1 .. 59 Ceasare, B. Fremantle Crayfish pots in II £5. 
closed waters 

do Iannello, F. do d,J II £5. 

16.2.59 Carnemolla, F. do Undersize II £10. 
crayfish 



11 
,'·•-----· 

• . 

Date Defend.ant Court rcharge Result 
• 
16.2.59 0rton, E. Fremantle Undersize Fined £5. 

cray:f'ish 
9.3.59 Pansin~, F. d• de II £5. 

do Melvin, J.R. do do II £10. ., 
~1 

do Walkerden, E.R. d.0 d.o II £5. 

de Janse, Geo. d.o do II £2. 

do Pell, J.A. do do II £5. 

do Bilcich, v. I d.o do II £2. 

d.o Ruly, N. d• d.o II £10. 

do Ruljancich, L. do do II £2. 

do Alleoretta, M. do d.o II £2. 

d• Hill, c. do do II £2. 

1.6.3.59 Smith, G. do do II £2. 

do,. ~ ' d• do :· . No boat number i II £2 • 
i 

• 
do : . · Dean, ·F.·· d.o ! Undersize II £2. 

" ~ cray:fish 
"' 

d.o Lester, E. d• d.o II £2. 

do Reddin, L.T. do -do II ' £2. 
.... 

:fisherman' s '. d.o do do No II ~2. I : ~ i . license 

do Maraldi, Geo. do Undersize II £2. 
orli!Wf'ish 

do Todd, Wm. do dot· II £2. 

do Zoronioh, s. do . do .. II ·£2. 
... . 
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Date Defendant Court Charge Result 

16.3'. 59 Brozicevich, J. Fremantl9 Gndersize Fined £2. 

:.+ 
crayfish 

do Corioh, P. , do do II ,, £2. 

9.2.59 Smith, IvI . T. G-eraJ.dton do II £5. 
--

do P"!rham, 't~ : do do II £5. ! 
do Rowe, D. ! do do II .£4. l 

,-_, 

do Daher, H. do 0.0 II £4. 

I do Saxton, A~ do do II .£4. 
' , 

PU13LIC SER.VICE RECLASST :::'ICATION 

The Public Se;;ni_ce Commissioner on March 25, issued his 
quin-quennial r9classii'ication of the public s ervice to have P.ff 9ct 
f'rom January 1, 1959. Very few changes have occurr8d in r 9lation to 
the staff of the Fisho.riBs Department. Th8 Departm8nt's establishment 
remains una1tBr9d. 

The following positions only are a:,'."·fected -

Superintendent. 

Clerk-in- 6harge. 

Inspector, 
Fremantle. 

Pearling Inspecto~. 

Title changed to "Dirsctor and 
Chief InspBctor." Salary increased 
one class. 

Title chang P.d to "Chiq,f Clerk". 
Salary incrc,as -=J d one ::-lass • 

• Title changed to "Seni or Inspector". 
Salary increased one classo 

Title unohanged. Tr: c-

from Inspection Divis-:'J:::-:. to 
Administration. Sal,,.ry increasc,d one 
cl§..s s. 
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Ahy officer has the _ right to ' appeal to the Publio 
S_ervioe .AppP-al Board in r elation to any matter in or arising, out 
of the reclassification which affects the office he occupies 1• 

This includes salary, designation or title of office, allow~hces an~ 
anomalies. Appeals must be lodged within one month of the date of 
issue of the reclassification - i.e., not later than April~2_5~•---
]ro-rms of appeal are available on application to the General Secretary, 
Civil Service Association, 29 Barrack St., Per~h~ Faw copies should 
\e prepared. Of thsse two go -'io the Clerk to tne Public Service 
Appeal Board; one to the Association and one to the appelant. 

IlTSTRUCTIONS FOR SKIPPERS OF DEPAR'riv;ENTAL VESSELS 
STATIONED AT FREMANTLE. 

- . . Following the appointment of a F+9e,t Maintenance Officer, 
it is d9emed desirable to set down in detail trb responsibilities of 
skippers of departmental vessels. These instructions cannot of course 
cover: every eventuality, and skippers will at al1 times be expected to 
use common sense. The Fles t Maintenance Officer's responsibility 
extends to ~he organisation and supervision of ~aintenance and repair 
work, but his responsibiJ.iizy- ceases when after refit he hands the 
vessel over to the skipper. It is the latter's r9Sponsib:L:.~i ty to 
undertaks minor repairs (e.g. the replacement of spark plug; -etc.:,) 
while away from Fremantle. 

The Officer in charge of a vessel is responsible for 

(a) the work and discipline of the c.tew; 

(b) the safety of the vessel while at sea, in 
anchorages and on moorihgs at home port; 

(c) maintenance of all gear and equipment in good 
order and condition; 

(d) running repairs to. engine and general boat 
maintenance while absent from Fremantle. 
Atomisers, · injectors, fuel pump~ and governor 
controls must be serviced by a qualified 
die·sel mechanic only, and no officer should 
interfere with any such; 

(e) preparation and ke Bping boat's inventory and 
handing over statements; 
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(f) submitting reports concerning the condition, 
of the vessel, running gear, necessary engine 
repairs, slipping requirements and gear 
replacements; 

(g) advising the Fl81:,t Maintenance Officer of the 
time of departure from an outstation and 
E..T.A. Freman"tle. 

Ki.1 reports concerning patrol v essc.,ls must, whqnever 
pe>ssible, be forwarded direct to the Fl~.et Maintenance Officer prior 
to the departure of the v ess 8:; from 01,1tstation port. 

Th-9 F;_e9t Maintenance Officer is solely responsible 
for m?,kine; arrangements for engine repairs, slipping, etc. 

During a r1:,fit, the officer in charge and his crew, and 
all othqr officers mad8 available by the Sup ervising Inspector, are 
subject to the direction of the . Fle et Maintenance Officer. All 
valuabie equipment such as instruments, binoculars and the like, must 

. ;._e stored in the Fremantle office a 

No 8quipment whatsoever is to be transferred from nne 
v essel to another or r emov"ld for any purpose without thP. prior approva::.. 
of the Fleet Maintenance . Officer. 

Boat crews when in Fremantle because of bad weather or 
for any othcir r 8ason, must, unless they are actually engag:ed on 
maintenartce ,"Tork on their boats, pla,ce thems8lv es under tho. orders of 
S':lnior Insp9ctor A.K. Me :1.som. 

SOUTH COAST CRAYFISH SURVEY. 

Tonders have be i=m called by the Commonwealth Fish,;,rigs 
Office for the chart-g r of a freezer vessel for the survey of crayfish 
r esources off the South coast of W=, stern Australia. Initially work 
wiJ.J. b e restricted to waters out to the 4O-fathom line b9tween 
Cape Nuyts and Cape Riche. Later oth9r areas, such as the Recherche 
Archipelago off Esperance may be included. T1mders closed on March 24. 
The survey, wltl~h it is e:icpected will start v <=Jry soon, wi :Ll last for 
52 we-=iks. 

The name of the successful t8nderer has not yet been 
announced. 
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.t'.VICULTURAL . DISPLAY 

On March 9, the Minister for Fish 01:~0 i8s (Mr. L.F. Kelly) 
officially opened an exhibition of cage birds stagc,d in the .Perth 
Town Hall by the Avicultural SociP-ty of W.A. ~L·:1e display continued 
to March 1 l+. 

This Department participahd by providing a number o:f 
post91:s r::lating to sµch matters as protected birds, licensing 
provisions . arid the like.. At the same· time it screemid a numb8r of 
transparen9ias depi9ting various species of J.oc.al . birds. 

The whole s?.tup was most impr9ssiv"') and the exhibition 
was visited by several hundred school children as well as large 
numbers of' adultso 'rh-=; wholci show was so succe~~s:ful' as' to encourage 
the societyin make the exhibitiqn an annuaJ. 0ven":,Q 

~UATIC LIFE SHOW. 

Officially opened by the Hon. Mr. -Justice Nevi le on 
March 16, and lasting until March 21, th8 aquatic life show organised 
by the Aqua:tium Society o:f W.A., in the Perth To11n Hall was an 
outstanding success,. It t no' was inspected by m2, ::-iy hundreds of adults 
and school children, and like the cage bird show of the previous ·week, 

·was of cons.iderable educational value. 

NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES 

The Australian Acaderey o:f Science recently formed a 
Committee to advise on National Parks and Reserves. Each State will 

! have a sub-committee to collect and compile info·c'mation. 

Dir"lotor o:f WestP-rn Australian Mu.,;:JUID, Pr'~ vr.:o. Ride, 
has been appointed: State Chairman and the Direoto2 of F,isheries, 
Mro A.J. Fras9r a:in:emb ::;r of ' the Committee • . 

'.f 
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CLEARIN~ HOUSE. 

Poison From the Air. 

r. 
by D.L. Allen. 

• 

• 

The campaign began a Iittle more than a year ago, 
in November 1957, financed by a Federal appropriation of $2,4001 000 
funds to be rnatohed by state and local money. This outlay was for 
the year only. The total cost, over twenb'J years or more, would come 
.to not less tlian $50,0001 000, and very likely would be twice that 
figure. 

The target of attack was the imported-fire ant, an 
alien :mg that evidentJ.,y gained a beachhead at Mobile, Alabama, about 
1918. Since then it has spread in a spotty distribution over nine 
states - a total.infestation, says the Department of Agriculture, of 
more than_, 20,0001 000 acres. ., 

l; . 

About ten years ago reports began to circulate,_ that 
the imported fire ant damaged field crops, vegetables and fruit trees. 
Farmers complained of whop~ing losses. Also, the bite of the insect 
wi:i,s painful and poisonous (even fatal, it_ was said) to farm animal s 
and human beings. In the public pross such s to]j'im were played up; 
the situation was viewed with alarm. A recent !llagazine article 
created the impressim;i that grave danger threatened vast areas •f the 
_country if tot(ll war was not dee:.ared at once on the fire ant. 
It caJ .. :ted for II eradication, 11 nothing ::..es s • 

The war began. In its first year some 500., 000 acres 
were treated, mainly by spreading from aircraft a g:r_:anular forrrn.1:a tion 
of two powerful new· insecticides - J.ieJ..drin and heptachlor. These 
are "chorinated hy-drocarbons" related to DDT. Uiaquestionably, they 
are effective· against fire11ants. But when t}le ';eradication" program 
was announced, wildlife authorities and consirvationists were seriouszy 
concerned. What wotD:d these relatively unknown poisons do to game 
and ether wildlife? r, 

(t 
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They had good cause for concern. Broadcasting of 
insecticides by aircraft had produced the heaviest wildlife lesses in 
the past. Dieldrin h ad wiped eut the local fish population when a 
Fl•rida salt ma rsh was treated for sand r:i.ies. Laboratory studies by 
the U.S. Fish and Wi:~dlife Service ha.d shown heptachl.n and die:Ldrin 
to be from ten to -hventy times · more toxic than DDT. Five pounds of 
DDT per acre was lethal to birds and many mammals - the fire ant 
applioati•n of two pounds of these new poisons per acre might have the 
effeet of twenty to forty pounds of' DD'l'. 

·No one realJ.y lmew the answers, but this big contro:!. 
program got off' the grom1.d vd.th· no provision for finding out. _ Now 
that it's been going for more thar. !1 year 1 we 're begiririirig to ]_earn a 
fevr things. 

It wi:1.l take several more years to g8t some of the 
critical :fa cts, but evidence of 11\ri~.d:life damage is aocumu:Lating, and it 
makes grim reading. A:!.n.-bama is the center of the infestation, and a 
3,600 acre ·experimenta:i. area was set up there by the Cooperative 
Wildlife Res·earch Unit at A7..abama Po:;..yteohnio In1?:ti tute, working with 
the u.s.D.A. Plant Pest Control Division (in charge of the c~ntrol 
program). Maurice F. Baker, J.eader of the wildlife_ unit, made a 
survey ·•f the test area after its treatment with ins ecticide. Results 
were not s::.ow in showing up: 

The survey crew found 36 dend mammais, including 
17 rabbi ts, 4- red foxes, a housecat, and a ·skunk. A total of 114- "birds 
were picked up, inc:Lucling a duck, 2 hawks, 3 snipe, a woodcock, an owl, 
13 meadowlarks and 13 cardina:Ls . A1s6 J.isted 9s casualties were 
-2 snakes, 21 frogs and 14- "birds. The first 100 specimens were sent to 
the insecticides laboratory of the Fish and WildJ.ife Service for analysis. 
A1J.. but sixconto.ined enough insecticide to hc.ve ki:'..Ied them • 

. . -, . \. . 

Of speciaJ. interest to sportsmen vms the effect on g_uaiJ .• 
Part r!!f the :lore on the imported fire ant concerl;lad its alleged 
depredations •n that esteemed target _of southern gunners, the bobwhite. 
This d espite the fa•t tha t some or the b est quail populations in the 
South are in areas •f fire-ant inf'estation. 

~n the trea ted area, Baker found that all birds in-
13 coveys of quail were kil led. Two coveys that did survive ranged 
mainly off' the treated land. Whether :fire ants ld:U. quail "r not, 
it · seems clear that these insecticides do. In Georgia, Walter Rosene 
of' 'the Fish and vVilcUife Service made a census of cj_uail -.on · ti1vo 1 o, 000-
acre tracts, one of which had been tre ated with heptachlor and die2.drin 
several months before. The other was a "check" e.rea - no insecticide. 
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From May to July, ~osene took' counts of whistling 
cocks. On the cheok area he found 27.4 cocks per thousand acres; on 
the treated land the coUl'l.t was onzy 3.7 cocks per thousand acres. 

'And with one exception the surviving birds were either en the edge of 
the poisoned unit, presumably ranging off. i ·t, or in tracts deliberately 
skipped in the operation. · 

' . 

This seems bad enough as an immediate effect, but 
another 4uestion looms. Both dieldrin and hepta0hlor are stable 
poisons. They are intended to have a 3-year, "residual" effect in 
killing fire ants. Biochemist James B. DeWitt at the Patuxent 
Research ~efuge, Laurel, Maryland, recently tested the effects of 
minute, day-to-day dosages of heptachlor in .the food of 4u~il. 
He found tho. t breedj.ng is disrupted, and the birds produoe fewer eggs. 
Eggs showed lowered f'ertility ar4, hatohability, the survival of' chicks 
is reduced. And no young birds survive to the next breeding season 
if the,re is any hepta~hlor at all in their daily rationl 

This does not say what will happen iri the f'ield. 
But it oertainJ.y- does mean that serious chances are~being taken if 
this fire-ant program goes ahead without more facts. 

Another followup on the control operation was made by 
Leslie Glasgow of the Forestry Department, Louisiana State University. 
Gla·sgew and his students checked a .,300-acre area three days after 
treatment and found 10 dead birds and 13 mammals - including 6 rabbits 
and 2 dogs. On £'our £'arms 72 -domestic ducks were lost. Other wild:.ife 
losses occurred on a seoond study area. . Mus~ats and doves, h•wever; 
seemed unaffected. Bi~logists checked a treated tract in Geergia t!.nd 
another in North Carolina where no wildlife damage was f'ound. 

Glasgow made a survey of earthwor'ins before and after 
applicati..,~s .of' heptachlor. After ~reatment, r.worm numbers declined 
through July · EJ,nd then began to recover. Samples collected in July 
conta:i. ned heptachlor in significant amounts. Earthwt;,rms are a main 
food ef woodcock and snipe, and there has been particular concern that · 
these birds would be ki::'..1ed · off in their southern wintering grounds. · · 
Research men a:r-e not forgetting findings on the oamp}JB of the University . 
of I::.linois .• · .Af'ter summer spraying of trees with DDT, earthworms . · 
concentrated tl;J.e fat-so l uble hydroca:rbon in their bodies · by eating 
oontaminateq. -3.eaf litte·r. The folloVying spr-ing, 21 dying robins were 
picked up. Th.ey had the ~'DDT'S" as a . result of eating worms. 
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One of' .the most signif'icant wild:~ife jobs j_n. the :fire-
ant program vms by DaYtlel W. ·Lay in Hardin County, Texas. In two 
weeks f'oJ.l•wing treatment of' the Fralise Ranch, bird populations were 
reduced by 85 to 97 percent. On s ampJ.e p1ots 125 dead birds t,f' 
20 species were :found, ind.ioating a loss of' several thousand on the 
en+,ire 2,500-acre area. Mammals killed inc2.uded raccoons, armadillos, 
opossums, cottontails, nutria and small rodents. 0:f 4-1 specimena · 
analyzed, all contained heptachlor. r. 

So it goes; . and it raises a· question: Just how serious 
a.menace is thd fire ant? This is crucial, :for if' the insect is 
anywhere near as 'dangerous and Elestructive as it has been represented, 
its "eradicati•n"· ·would be worth a high price indeed - .possibly even. 
as high as is being paid. 

I looked_ up the 1952 Yearbook ef' Agriculture, which 
was entitled "Insects". It dealt with many kinds of, pests - and it 
might be assumed to include the most important ones in the country. ,, 
But the :fire ant was not so much as mentioned. 

· That book was published more · than· six years ago. i; 

Has the situation changed since then? On May 301 1958, the weekly 
i•cooperative Economic J;:nsect Report11 o:f the Plant Pest Co11trol Division 
printed a tab le ' f:":f "Some of' the More Important Pests f'or 1 957." 
Every state was included. · On1y two - Louisiana and .Mississippi -
mentioned the £'':ire ant. _· By· sensationalized popular rep;:;rt, Alabama 
was being taken over by :fire ants, but Alabama· didn1 t knovi it. _ 
In that state the f'oreign bug is not even considered to be among the 
twenty-:five most important insect pests. 

Kirby L. Hays, entomo2ogist at Aiabama Poly,.,echnic 
Institute, went to Argentina to check en the fire ant in its native 
range. There, he f'oill'd, it is regarded as beneficial, sine e it :feeds 
alm~st entirely on other insects. Back in Alabama, Hays collaborated 
on an artic2.e entit:::..ed, "Facts Ahout the Imported Fire Ant," with 
F. S. Arant, head o:f the Zl')ology-E.ntomology Department at API, and -·.1. 

Dan W. Speake of' the WiJ.dlif'e Research Unit. 

One of' their laboratory colonies o:f Argentine fire ants 
consumed 20 boll weev~.ls in two hours. They f'ound that, although 
:fire ants $Omet;imes 1;;ill eat seeds high in fat content and occasionally 
attn.ck _such 9.:rops as ekra ,3.nd potatoes, damage to plants by· fire ants' 
f'ee.qing on thep, .is unco6mon. "Captj v 3 laboratory colonies 1 " says the 
arti6J.e, "becain<:3 ccmniba1istic r9:ther than f'eed on growing plants they 
had been reported to r e:~ish." As f'or preying ,,:n_ livestock, "I:To damage 
to livestock has beeri oJrnerved. Catt2.e and sheep graze over ~he mounds 
in which :fire ants live. arid even ..;.ie down near them. Newly. born 
livestock is rarely if ever killed.. 11 
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This is ·the menace a gainst which the taxpayer is 
waging a mul timi:~l ion-dollar l(mr • f eradica ti,.n,. I feund tho. t many 
responsible entemoJ.egists, regard this grea t c ampaign a s one •f' 
containment an_d ·l •ca1 c•ntro~., be:!..ieving that comp1ete elimin~ti.on is 
i mp•ssible at any price within reason. · ·· 

No r-ne-questi•ns that this unwelcome immigrant is a 
pest in its heavy infestations. In a news release, Arant ca].led it a 
major nuisance th11t dees economic damage in s•rne situati•ns. 
It cernrnonly inhabits •pen fields r where it builds mournis that interfere 
vlith the •peration •f :farm machinery. It has a painful sting -
comparable to that •f a bee - and laborers refuse to work in infested 
fields. . In regard to, deaJ.ing with·. the nuis ance, Arant s a id: 

"C•ntr•1 of the imp•rted fire ant is essential •n 
certain croplands, pastures, hpyf'ields and 1avms. Excel'.~ent control 
procedures have been devel•ped by the API Agricu.~tura]. Experiment 
Sto.tion. When tredoEnt ia ·limited -to individual fie::..ds and pastur:es 
where control is actually- needed, the inse.cticid.es used as recerrunended 
cause n• serious hazards to .v,ild1i:fe •r d'lmestic animals." 

This certainly cannot be said •f the aircraf't broad-
casti:1.g of dieldrin and heptachl•r. Aside frolh many records o:f 
wi:td!ife l•sses, the app'.2.ication~- have kiT:.e_d large nwnbers •f chickens 
and ducks as we:l as dog s and cats. Losses •:f ~arger l ivestock have 
.?,een reperted, but not (,01Unirmecl.. 

Actually, statements from different so,urces d.:.sagree 
sharply •n nearly eYery phase •f the Inire;,..ant pre.gram. There has . 
been bickering and bitt.ernes s. Attempts h ave been male in fcur states, 
tiirnugh legislative and congressiona1 r epro sent a tive~ to have wildli:fe 
research men r em~ved frcw their jebs. This has done nothing to s oothe 
tempers en either side. 

'f 

But · surely it nan be said that tlrn fire"'."..;.nt campaign 
got rich quick and went tor- f'ar too fH-st~ Changes new appear 1ike+Y• 
It '1 ::, cemrncn kno,i2. c.: dge · tha t a 6ricultur a l effic i a2.s have [l,rranged f•r an 
impartial eva2.uati•ri of the who:~e · •perc,, tion by a cempetent, n•n
Government scientist endorsed by al:~ .the · agencies concerned., 
A "Methods I inprcive r.ie:nts Lab_ori:.tory" • is ii1 op~rc.1.ti•{i at Gu:'.Sport, 
Mississippi, and this wil:'c undoubtedly he ~.p to sr-2-ve r.1any prcib1e~. 
One constructive decision aJ.rcady made W9.S tC1 delay treatment •:f rnaj•r 
woodcock and wa ter :fow:::. wintering grc-unds, until spring, a:fter. the birds 
are gone. ALl these ar2 steps i.1 the ri6ht directicn and be tter late 
than never. 
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More than a special issue, the fire ant hassle is a 
sign of the times. It1 s safe to assume that frt,m now on there wil)_ 
be ).arge-scale shemical warfare against public pests. This era 
began in 1945, when DDT first ·· became available for public use. 
DDT was a bug-killing wonder drug, and during the war it worked . 
mirac:les in holding down such insect-borne · scour~es as typhus and 
malaria. Soon it was being s~rayed over fi~~d crops, gardens, c~xtle 
sheds arid ld tchen ~creens. • • • ~ .·• 

• : That was on],.y the beginning. In the years since, 
industrial laboratories have turned out more tl1an 200 effective new 
compounds for blitzing unwanted inse•cts, rodents and weeds. Today 
some 6,000 brand-name formulations are on th~ market. In this past 
year chemical qontro1 was practiced in .some ~rm on abou~ 1 OO, 000, 000 
acres. • • 

• 
This big industry can render important public service, 

if well managed. But it has vast po s si bili ties for harm, if som.eone 
gets in too much of a hurry. And each year, •while many mi:.lionl;l go 
into research on the development •of new c.hemicals, we run far behind 
in studying the effects sf their applicat~n • 

• 
In this entire field. the outstanding need is •ror 

more research - beginning with more work by the entomologists 
themselves. These scientis;ts need to know intimately the habits •f' • 
pest imects in order that cheap, "biologica111 control methods - .such 
as the use of' "parasites and diseases - can be empJ.oyed y;her8'rer possible. 
Work is being done now cfu ingenious ne~v attractants to lure insects t• · 
des:tructio"n and •n "systemic" poisons that will make particula! plants 
lethal or repellent to the pests that eat them. There are possibilities 
of develop:tng chemica7_s po•isonous to on·e bug and ho.rmless to useful 
creatures. Work •f this kind costs money, ef course, but not ~uch in 
comparison with the cost of big, speculat~ve operations. 

Spr_eading poisons ove1 the land is, af'tcr all, a pretty 
crude way of kilJ.ing bugs in terms of modern science and teohnoltgy. 
We can do better.. _The Agricultural Resear_()h Servi·ce has some of the 
.mest able and respected research entomologists in the world. Congress 
would de . well to hold back a little on operations and invest in mor.e 
facts~ Unfortuna cely, rm seldom hear of_ a pres·sure group rooting for 
research. • 

• • • 
• • 

• 
• 

• - . 
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This same need exists in the wild:'..ife field. The 
wildlife-insecticides investigations of tho Fish and W:i.ldJ.ife Service 
operated •n £>., shoestrinc for ten years .after the beginninc£ of 194 7. 
A big imp:::-ovement finaI:.y came :i.ast year with passage &f the pesticide 
research law; in which Congress recogni~ed this pr.ogram and appro- . 
priated ;)1251 000 for the Jiemn,inder of the :f'iscal_year. __ This money 
made possible some · of' the wi:1.dJ.ife·_ wo~k in the fire ant. operation. 

In the _saine action, Congress "n,utharized" future 
appropriations up to (:2801 000 p er year for studies of vrild.!.ife 
relationships to insecticides, herbicides .ancl fungicides •. _ The actual 
appropriations are yet to ·co me , but conservationists are urgi~g that 
the f'ul,l amount- pe made availab:1.e for fiscal y ear 1 960, beginning next 
July 1 • _ _t pro g1:am ef .this magnitude is lo rig overdue. 

The _Patuxent laboratory, with. good help from U.S.D~A. 
entomo2.ogists, has produced /e~.iab:i..c specifica tions· for safe use of' 
DDT· in f'o•rest spraying and_ other si tuo.tions. · They have· use:ful. f ao:i;;s 
on a number' of other compounds. But those 2e an research years have 
left a big back:J.e g of catchiri,g up to do. One immediate extension of 
°fhe progrb.nl' .wiiJ. b e \0 the Donv.er Wi ~.cl·_: ife Res·earch Laborato:r;-y, where 

. grasshopper control (9 million a ores 1.11st year) and other western 
prob:..ems will be studied. · 

It would be wr,o:ng for wi:'cdlir~e conservationi_sts to 
oppo~e pest ·control generally. Today blights and bufs are· being 
t:cansported· arotnd \he world at eve:r - incroo.sing rates. The American 
chestnut was wiped out by an a~ien plague, and maybe the elms and oaks 
are_ n~xt, Huge crop losses may be invo:Lved. We must give our £'arms 
a.na. foros:t;:; every ·:poss;Lhie prot·ect~on·r . 

. . To· be rea':f:i.st_ic, about it, sorntimes v-re will need to 
accept lo~al .ai1cl temporary wildlife :~asses _to aco,mp~;_ish a major public 
benefit. This . type _ of loss wi,_:_;" b o restored in one breeding season. 
But damage ,vi th 2.ong-term el:fec-ts is sor:i.othing else. . We would . not 
do it deliberate"ly, and wea1ould not do it by irresponsible spray
shooting_ ...;proos. 

' ! . • 
These new wonder potions .are lik~ fire, sex_ and whisky. 

Th~y: ne~d to bE,; used with. c;mp~tencej · r espect and moderation. • 

• 
. . 

:, · . 
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vToo Wants Five Mi 7 lion •r More 
Dogfish Sharks? 

( "Pacific Fisherman" 
Portland 5, Cregan, U.S.A.) 
December 1958. 

by Petrale 

In 1941+, fishermen along the West Coast •f the 
United States and ·. Canada caught 110 million p•unds •f dogfish. The 
13 million pounds of livers landed were Vlil,lued at ~)6, 000, 000 at the 
fishermen's leve:.. During the heyday •f the vitamin A shark industry, 
1940 to 194.8, trawlers, gill netters, and line fishermen fr•m Northern 
California to Alaska sought out and captured the highly prized dogfish. 

Today, 14 years after the peak •f dogfish shark fishing, 
the species has become a scourge to fishermen of the Pacific Northwest. 
Since the cessation of the . intense fishery, populations of dogfish have 
increased and overrun many •f the traditional fishing grounds. These 
increas.ing numbers have caused considerabJ.e damage to•net and line 
fishermen, as well as to salmon sport fishermen. A species that once 
was "Swimming Geld" ,has been reduced to the categ•ry •f pest, predator, 
and competitor. 

· 85 
On September 2, 1958, the clth Congress of the United 

States passed public law 85-887 (S-2719) '.'authorizing a:nd directing 
the Department of Interior to investigate .aw eradicate the pedator 
dogfish sharks te control the depredations of this species •n the 
fisheries •f the Pacific . Coast, o..nd f•r other purposes." A sum of 
~;;95,000 was authorized. to be spent to carry out the purposes and 
objectives of . the ~~t • . 

To 'f•rmu1ate a v,elJ. planned prtigram -.'or dogfish control 
•r·study the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries has named a three-man · 
committee: Samuel J. Hutchinson, Bureau •f Commercial Fisheries; 
Mil• Moore, Washington Department of Fisheries, and John Wedin. They 
will be responsible f~r summarizing information •n dogfish abundanoy, 
distribution, etc., and will make recommendations f•r carrying out the 
dogfish bill. 

The destructive and damaging effects of dogfish is 
not a new prob&em nor is it peculiar to the West Coast of the United 
States. The same species of dogfish which plague J_ecal :fishermen 
also inhabits the waters off Japan and northern China and is found 
throughout the temperate and subarctic waters of the North Atlantic. 
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Just afj;er the turn •f' the c entury, the English 
government was faced with a problem simi::i_c,r to that ·· which faces the 
West Coast today • •• "What to do with the dogfish. 11 

· Their answer 
was to encourage its use for human consumption through cookery 
experiments and by subsidizing transportation costs. The experiments 
were successful and a fishery fo r dogfish grew sio,vly. Following 
Wor2.d Wa r II, dogfish became o•mmon •n the fish•·docks .throughout 
Europe. The Food and Agriculture Orgariizati~n _"of'.- ·the United N~tions 
reperted that close to 85,000,000 pounds c,f dogf:i,.sh .jv.ere landed in · 
Eur•pe during 1955. 

Dogfish caught for human food in Europe is skinned 
shortly n.fter being ::i.anded. Most of the flesh in England is used in 
the fish and chip trade while in Germany it is kippered. The species 

•:is als• used for human food in Japan and China. 

On the West Coa st •f the United Sta tes, dogfish were 
important to the Indian tribes who used it for food flavoring, paints, 
finishing wood and dressing animal skins. Early s e tt:J.ers arriving 
in the Puget Sound area paid premium prices for dogfish oil, using it 
for l ighting :Lamps, lubricating machine1-y and for gr easing skidways. 

The development of low priced petreleum oils soon 
put the dogfish back in the pest c a tegory wher e it remained until the 
early forties. The discovery c,f high vitamin A concentrate in 
dogfish and soupfin shark initiated a new fishery along the West Coast 
just b Gfore Vv'o r l d War II. 

When the war started foreign sources of cod liver and 
other fish oils wer e cut off and a major fishery for dogfish dev eloped. 
Throughout the war, shark l ivers were the majo r source of vitamin A 
used mn this country and the c ~tch of dogfish from 1941 through 1947 
exce_ed ed hal:f a milli::m pounds. Following the end of the war imports 
of foreign oils and the deve:.Lopment of synthetic vitamin A put an end 
to c.ur domestic shark fishery. By 1951 dogfish landings had dwindled 
to less than 10 million pounds and in 1955 total landings of the U.S. 
and Canada amounted to about two mi:tlion pounds. 

· The dwindling fishe ry has allewed dogf'ish stocks to 
rebuild t o a high level of abundance. How to control these stocks of 
sharks is the problem t o be solved by the "Dogfish Committee." 
The answer . is not simp1e . Control on a coastwise basis would mean 
the r emoval of from 4-0 to 50 million pounds of do gfish each year. 
With the present small market demand, interest in h ary;esting dogfish 
would have to be stimulated by Government sul'Jsidy or bounty. 
Unfo:.~tunate1-y, (;95, 000 vron1 t begin to operate a coastwise bounty progra m. 

l"l 
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Some workers feel developcent of useful by-products 
which are unique to dogfish would solve the prob1em, but this may 
take time and require higher duty rates to protect local fishermen 
f'rom f'oreign competitors. Deve:loprnent or use of dogfish for human 
food has a1so been suggested. Hovfever, the great variety of more 
desirable bottom fish that are available on West Coast grounds that 
are not now fished seems · to make -t.his possibility slim. 

One . thing is definite. · We have 50 million pounds 
of dogfish that col.J,ld _ be marketed annually. Anybody have a buyer ••• ? 

,., 

,The Sixty-four Dollar ·Duck · 

(
11 The Sunday Times", 
London. 
25th January, 1959. 

by Sir Miies Thomas • 
• 

. . 
I doubt ii' the f'our distinguished American generals 

who were firied . 3O dollars each for shooting more than their fair 
. .share of duck at ThomasvilJ.e, Georgia, willl:be ostracised by their 
:feilow-sportsmen. Sooner or l a ter - usually sooner - a penalty of' 
this kind is .~impos ed on most people who shoot f'or the sport of it in 
the great .United States. _ 

Despite the millions of duck that annually, as the 
weather hardens, migrate from Canada and Alaska down the Mississippi 
flyway to near the Gulf of Mexico, the aJ.lo wable limit per gun per day 
is :four birds. :Puck hunting, as it is locally known, is more than a 
sport; it .is a cu1t in America. - And it is an expensive cult at that. 

_The arrangements connected with bagging four duck per gun are 
staggering in their co_mplexity. 

The very rich.own large tra cts of f~at, floodable land 
near the Missouri or Mississippi or Vl'hite rivers. They build hunting 
lodges that have eyery possible amenity to make pre-dawn arising 
bearable. There are electric stoves to heat _ quick breakfast food 
snatched out of vast deep-freezers; tack-rooms (the abbrfviation is for 
tackle, I suppese) furnish guests vri th every size and kind of rubber
waterproof boots and wind-cheaters. Weapons ranging from tvl'elve-gauge 
auotmatic repeaters to· Erig:1.ish tYPe double-barrel twenty-bore are 
proudly proffered. 
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CaJ l time for the hunters is an hour before shooting 
time (specified to a split second each day as d~wn v aries). Stern 
indeed are the glances Greeting the guest who is J.ate responding to 

· the call of II come and get it." a t a breakfo.st-tn,bJ.e le.den with a · curious 
assortmei1t of antidotes for hangovers. 

l 

But before stumbling forth in the dar~ost hour, each 
hunter has to be checked_ by his host for his -1_icence. " This is · not a 
cheap · aff'air. My Arkartsas smaJ.1 game licence cost, with stamp, 
seventeen do:2.lars - say £6. My Alabama non-resident trip hunting 
licence, valid only for seven consecutive days, cost 5 dollars. 
These entitled me to shoot eight quail , four duck or two geese per day. 
Moreover, n• hunter is permitted to keep more than a specified number 
of birds in the home,,1arder. 

Game - we.rdens - bluff, dedicated men - are on the 
pro.wl through0ut the hunting s eason. They prowl in the pro-dawn 
dark to ensure that not a shot is f'ired before hunting-time. They 
prow:~ around ldtchens to see that Jarders are not stocked above the 
specified limits. This all-American cult is carefully preserved and 
honoured. 

The actual duck hunf i•s rather less strerJ".JOwthan the 
word conveys to British ears. What are small . wo•ds or copses in the 
dry weather are flooded to the depth of a couple of fe et or s• by a 
series of levees. The hunter either stands, thigh-booted, ·in the 
wo.ter, or on a camouflaged platform co.::~led a blind. The htter is 
more comfortable for the tyro who finds swingin6 to keep a bead and a 
:i.ead on a dewn-wind mallard less hazardous when standing on a couple 
of firm planks than when mere than knee-deep in the water with only a 
slippery foot-hold of' decaying leaves. 

The most important unit in the "hunt" is the ca l ler • 
. Sometimes.he is dignified by the _ name of guide. Whatever his title, 
his j ob _is to blow on 11 stu.bby pipe cmd make noi,ses thnt attract the 
dawn-f -:1.ighting duck to the decoys that ·have been laid around the 
"bl ind" or the cl~aring where. the more intrepid hunters stand. 
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There is a great art in calling. County champion
ships are held annually to nourish the practice. It is not enough 
merely to squawk in the conventional duck language. There are the 
finer points of gurgling and chucking; the urgent, seductive sounds' 
that cause the lusty drake to circl~ once again and investigate ~y 
landing alengside the source of such inviting sJunds. 

Others follow the leader, and upwind will cr,me a 
flight of six or eight duck, wings aspread, ready to alight. That 
is the hunter's moment. 

Theoretically, with an autematic that fires three 
shells (cartridges to you) it is possible to get not only the 
equivalent of a right and a left, but even a treble. But that is 
very rare. At the first shot not only the duck near the decoys but 
every one for half a mile radius quits the area. 

Then begins the laborious job of the caller attracting 
other birds into the target area. Usually the hunter - more 
particularly be he a guest - is asked to shoot the guide 1s limit of 
four as well as his ovm. It takes a goodish shot to bag eight duck 
in an hour and a 'nalf. 

Then back to a second breakfast and, on weekdays, 
back to the office by 10 a.m. At week-ends luncheon parties are 
held, at which the duck, cooked rare or medium rare, are barbecued on 
charcoal broilers. Coloured chefs, suitably caparisoned, prepare thorn 
with much devotion and mystique. 

Membership of such a club is di·stinctly a mark of 
social standing. Entrance fees in one of the exclusive Missouri 
county club~ are as high as 3,000 dollars. Annual dues, plus 
transportation, upkeep of guns and gear, ammunition, casual enter
taining and the like can tot up t6 another 3,000 dollars . c year. 
To executives in big firms earning say $80,000 p.a. these are sizeable 
sums, after t ax. And the season is short - about sixty days only • 

. None the less, great is the pride when one's cap bears the metal badges 
cf the clubs at which one has shot the "limit". 

,; 
'· 
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An accountant f'riend -worked out that on average eaoh 
duck shot in his neighbourhood cost at least '.)64-. And as an 
inducement to take the very early morning air, as we~l as a valid 
passport to the aristocracy of regular spbrtsmen, it is traditionally 
well worth while. 

. .... • ........ . 
Use of Refrigerated Sea Water for 

Small Fishing Vessels. 

(Fisheries Council of 
Canada Bulletin, 
January 19; 1959.) 

The use_ of ref'rigerated sea water f'or the preservation 
of fish can novi be adapted to srnalJ. fishing ves sels. A Fisheries 
Research Bureau of Canada report describes insta1Jations in two steel 
vessels built in British Columbia during 1958. In their construction 
the engineering staff of the Bo ard' a technological station at Vancouver 
worked in collaboration with a naval architect and the shipbuilders to 
develop over-all plans and equipment lay•uts which give the vesse:.s 
considerable versatility. As a r esult it was proved that refrigerated 
sea water can be applied to a vessel with little hindrance to its main 
function of' catching fish. 

Most important of the new and interesting f'eatures of' 
one of' these vessels was the i1wto.llation of double-walled steel tanks 
for preserving fish in r efrigera ted sea water vri thout reducing its 
normal holding capacity. This vessel is primarily a salmon troJ.ler 
but it has also operated successfu11y as a seiner and as a fish packer. 
In addition, it can be us ed for crabs, which can be brought to port 
ai ive in the tanks. Furthermore, it can easily be emi,loy ed for '.ong
line halibut fishing or f or use as a trawler. The report also stated 
that a r efrigerated s ea,-water installation r~or a salmon ca.nnery, 

,- complot ed in 1958, had given a successful practica1 demonstra tion of 
the suitabi:~i ty of this medium for refrigerating l arge quantities of 
salmon f or short term holding. The chil2.inr:; of whaJ.e meat by this 
method. is being investiga t ed en the Pacific coast. The suitability ,..,f 
rofrigorated s ea water in Atlantic coast fisheries is ooing a ssessed an 
the coast also. 
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Canadian Gov~rnment to Pay Boun_]Y_ 
For Dogfish Livers 

("Market Nevrs 8'3rvice" 
February 18, 1959. ) 

As a r~sult to pressur8s brought by various local 
fishing organizations, the Canadian Government has provided 
0$130,000, in the form of special bounties to aid in the elimination 
en the West Coast of the predatory dogfish--which is r8lated to the 
shark family• 

The dogf'ish, which have been increasing considerab]y 
• in recent years, have r~sulted in heavy losses of food fish as well 

as damage to fishermen's nets. Local fishermen will receive a 
bounty of 10 cents a pound for dogfish livers that are d8livered to 
processing plants in Vancouver or Prince Rupert. 

In addition, the Federal Departm~nt of Fisheries 
will charter five trawlers to help in eliminating the dog£ish menace. 
The fish caugbt will eeoome the property of the Government of Canada 
for such disposal as may be dir~cted. 

The Fisheries Association of British Columbia has 
announced that an annual kill of at least 30,000 tons of dogfish 
must be made in order to reduce the damage caused food fish. 

• • • • • • • 


